Plans are Moving Forward for ProMat 2021

The health and safety of our exhibitors, attendees and partners will always be paramount. Our plans will be guided by the best advice of public health experts and we will continue to provide exhibitors and attendees with the premier material handling and supply chain exhibition experience.

ProMat 365 Hybrid Opportunities

- Live meetings – both 1:1 and group
- Enhanced AI matchmaking and lead generation
- Keynote sessions
- Targeted educational content
- ProMat educational session podcasts and webinars
- Social media opportunities
- Enhanced ability to connect via event app

You can also enhance your ProMat 365 experience with the following opportunities:

- Booth video demonstrations
- Comprehensive showcase listing with images & videos
- MHI View booth video options
- MHI View video interview opportunities for show news
- Sponsorship opportunities

ProMat Health & Safety Precautions

McCormick Place has achieved the GBAC Star™ Facility Accreditation which includes adhering to protocols in place for disinfection and cleaning of all public spaces, restrooms, meeting rooms, and high touch areas.

Given state requirements next April, face masks may be required by all individuals upon entry into McCormick Place. MHI will follow all safety protocols at that time and masks will be available onsite to all individuals who need one.

Distancing measures and hygiene reminders will be in place throughout the McCormick Place including distancing and no-touch options for hotels, shuttle buses, registration, the show floor, educational sessions, keynotes and networking events.

Food service processes and options have been updated to ensure the health and safety of all participants. You will notice updated seating arrangements, pre-packaged food options as well as masked and gloved service by trained servers throughout the dining spaces.

Sanitizing stations will be set up throughout McCormick Place.